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This invention relateshttoarti?cial arms, for use 
in cases ohamputation above the elbow, of the 
type‘ comprisingnan elbow jointoperable by a 
?e‘iii‘on.‘ cord, wire or the: (like to ?ex the arm. 
ThéL?eX‘io-n cord, as‘ is well known, is actuated by 
shoiilder“mo_vement, ‘chestlmovement ‘or pedal 
movement of the person ?tted with the arm. . 

It has beenproposed to ?t such an arm with a 
hand‘, ‘andito'u‘tilise thetrac-tion of the ?exion - 
cordlto‘fworki the hand, nsnally‘by pulling a pivoted 
thumb toopenposition in relationtov?xed ?ngers. 
againstthe action eta spring. “ In‘ the case of this be 
known construction, however, ‘only that part‘of ‘ 
the" traction‘i'of thejiiexion‘j cord over and above 
thatre'quire‘d'to flex the arm was availableito 

being utilised to ?ex the armor, where the elbow 
jointhas been ‘loclgedjinladjustedpositicn, being . 
expended inl'takin'gm‘np ‘lost ‘motion. As the 
amolint ‘offmove-ment which can be given to the 
?exionvcord is “at‘brest small, the hand cannot be 
satisfactorily operated‘, ‘in this way. 
Thefinvention provides an arti?cial arm for,‘ ‘ 

use in "cases oi amputation above the elbow, and’ 
comprising an ‘elbowjoint for enabling the. arm . 
to be‘ ?exed; a driving“ member for imparting 
movement to a hand or ‘other appliance, anlope ‘ 
crating member actnable by a ?exiblecord, and 
a selector mechanismfor conplingthe operating‘ ‘‘ 
member at will eitherto the elbow joint or to the 
drivingmember, andtherebypermitting of sepa—. 
rate and independent'oper'aticn of the elbow joint -‘ 
and'of thedriving member under the control of 
the ?exion cord." 
By'employing ‘ a‘ selector, ‘mechanism’ which ‘can i‘ . , 

couple the operating ‘member'jat‘ will'either to the 
elbow joint or‘to thedriving member, the ‘whole, 
of ‘the ‘pull'of thefleirionmcord, is available for 
operatingzthe ‘selected= member, 1. .e. either for, 1 
?exing the arm o'r‘for working the hand or other 
appliance; , 

The“ arm'ftodthe ‘invention ‘will ‘ 
normally‘ comprise, af‘fpoijearin nnit,,__to the wrist 
part‘ of which'willbefittéd the‘hand or other ape? 
plian‘ce, e. g. aspen 11-901; or screwdriver, to which Y 

‘ ‘ ' ‘ ' her will be coupled’ ‘V 'I‘he hand ore‘ 
‘s ‘preierablyldetachable ‘from the Q, i 

' 'Y "mechanism-d8? 
ing Unite {States applicav-i V 

the drlivins‘ 
othe‘r'fappli‘an 
arm: and‘ coupledfthereto by t. 
scribe .1 ‘ “ 

tiorfseri'alNd. ‘662,650, filed April 16, 1946, now 
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work the hand‘,._the major‘part of the traction .. 

20 was (01. xiii} “ 

Patent No.ll2,427-,974. ~Irrisome--cases,mhowever; it 
may be desirable to couple a s'crevv driver or other 
appliance @directlyhtq-ithe» elbow-joint, in which 
case-the forearm unit may be dispensed with. 

5 .It is “preferredrtoé employ,~_as~thedri-vingmem 
ber,’ ‘one which-receivesa rotary ‘movement ‘when 
cou'pledlbyithe select-or: mechanismto the operat 
ing member,- and iseautomaticallyi reversed after 
each operation. Su'ch'a reversible rotary driving 
memberfisrpariticular-ly convenient; since it en 
ables-'iaihahd of theéconstrnction described in 
E. W. Hobbsl’nUnit‘edi States application Serial No. 
644,498"; é?le‘d, February: 3, 1946,»- now Patent No. 
2,464,577;" t0-~:b8\-:fui;iliSed-\in-»cQnjlInCtiOI1 with the 
arm the ‘.subject-ot-thel present‘ invention. iPref-e 

10 

mg‘ :pusmbuaon which can be operated by ‘the 
otherThan'clion by Ipress'nreiof the arm against a 
table or‘ other suriace,_- is provided ‘for disabling 
the reversing‘mech‘anism; so enabling the driving 
member to be»‘continuonslyjrotated injthei same 
direction‘ by‘ repeatedtractionof ‘the flexionkcord. 
This’- is desirable‘iwhena screw driver appliance is 

20 

In" 'a bré'férred'ror inventi n comprisesmabnc 
the‘stuinli. . V ._ 

' tand 

imattwhment to 

ted to rotate in relation to 

- g the driving member, 
actuable by‘. au?exio‘n cord, 

anndaseleetorzriiech, _”' , 
'ing‘member at will either tozi‘th‘ettubelonto the 
gearing, traction‘, on tthebf?exion‘ cord‘ serving to 
rot‘aepeitne“ " 4 t ‘ , ‘ 

cordingltoith‘ netting dithe selector mechanism. 
" ' 'otarytdriving member to a 

when’ iheslélss?ef‘iieeebemsm- ‘is appropri 
“ ' " e’utilised'for operating the hand or 

m, according etc 
“etc the accompany 

‘50 Fig. 2 is a perspective view of the forearm 

erably ainaniialm operable means, _e.Yg.-’a project: 

according to the ‘I 
a_ .tube carrying ‘the ‘ 

tovbe ?exed, a rotary ‘ 
», mi thetnbe, gearing‘. ‘‘ 

snijfor coupling the operat- ‘r 

e tnbe‘er.‘ the driving; member ace 

iiiulll'kqi-rihe ‘traction .wrd . 

' red; in detail, by ' 



' operable by a snatch-pull cord I1. 

3 
supporting structure and part of the elbow 
mechanism, 

Fig. 3 is a vertical section through the elbow 
mechanism drawn on an enlarged scale as com 
pared with Figs. 1 and 2 and showing the parts 
in the position they occupy with the selector 
mechanism set for ?exion of the arm and with 
the operating member in home position, 

Fig. 4 is a section on the line IV-IV in Fig. 3, 
Fig. 5 is a sectional plan View of the elbow 

mechanism, taken on the line V——V in Fig. 3, 
Fig. 6 is a section on the line VI—VI in Fig. 5, 
Fig. 7 is a section on the line VII—VII in Fig. 5, 
Fig. 8 is a view similar to Fig. 6, but showing 

the parts in the position they occupy with the ' 
selector mechanism set for operation of the driv 
ing member and with the operating member 
moved somewhat away from home position, 

Fig. 9 is a part sectional view showing an alter 
native form‘ of latch for locking the forearm 
against rotary movement in relation to the upper 
arm, and ‘ .~ I I 

Fig. 10 is a diagrammatic perspective-view of an 
alternative form of elbow mechanism which pro 
vides for pronation and supination of the hand as 
the arm is ?exed. . 

Like, reference characters denote like parts 
throughout the figures, 

e _ 

The arm (see Fig.1.) comprises a bucket ll, of 
leather,v or other suitable material, to ?t the stump, . 
and a forearmunit l2renclosed in a plastic sheath 
l3. A> ?exion cord, I4, which is attached to the 
wearer’s harnessin the usual way, serves either to 
?ex the forearm, or to‘ effect rotary movement of 
a drive shaft l5 according to the setting of a se 
lector mechanism controlled by a selector lever I 6 

As will be 
readily understoodthe cord‘ 11 is worked by the 
chest muscles to operate the selector lever Hi, and 
the ?exion cord, 14 is worked by the back muscles 
to perform the operation selected by the lever It. 
The forearm carries a Wrist ?tting l8 of the con 

struction described incopending United States 
application ‘Serial No. 662,650 aforesaid, to which 
an artificial- hand or other appliance can readily 
be ?tted as described in said application, rotary 
movement being imparted to the hand or appli 
ance from the shaft I5 to operate the same by a 
barrel H9 in the wrist ?tting, which engages a driv 
ing member in the hand or applianceas described, 
in the case of a hand, in United States application 
Serial N0. 644,498 aforesaid. ' 
Theskeleton structure of the forearm unit l2, 

enclosed within the“ plastic casing I3, is shown in 
Fig. 2. It consists of fa ‘pair of light metal side ' 
members 20 united by cross bracings 2| and se 
cured at their upperends by screws 22 to a cylinder 
23 (see also Fig. 4) . At their lower ends the mem 
bers 20 ‘aresecured to the wrist ?tting is (not 
shown in'Fig. 2) by screws passed through holes 
I24 in the members 20. _ 
The cylinder, 23 is rotatable in trunnion bear 

ings 2,4 ?xed to, and supported by webs 25 from, 
a ring ?tting-26 carried by the bucket (see also 
Fig. 3). r The ring ?tting 26 is outwardly ?anged 
at its upper end and rotatable in relation to an 
inwardly ?anged ring ?tting 21 (Figs. 1 and 3) 
?xed to the lower end of the bucket I I. A plastic 
cap 28 is ?xed to the lower end of the ring ?tting 
26 and serves as a housing for the elbow mecha 
nism, being provided with a slot 29 (Fig. 1) 
through which the drive shaft [5 may pass. 

It will be noted from Figs. 2 and 3 that the axis 
of the cylinder 23 is forwardly offset from the axis 
of the bucket and ring ?tting 26, instead of in 
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tersecting the axis of the bucket as is normal 
practice. This has the advantage that the fore 
arm can be flexed through a larger angle in rela 
tion to the upper arm. It also permits of shaping 
of the plastic cap 28 with a forwardly bulged por 
tion as shown in Figs. 1 and 3-—the plastic sheath 
ing being cut-away as indicated at 3B in Fig. 1 
to enable it to move over said forwardly bulged 
portion as the arm is ?exed. This shaping of the 
cap ‘28 is of advantage as reducing the tendency 
of the wearer’s clothing to be caught between the 
forearm and upper arm, as compared with nor 
mal constructions in which the cap is hemispheri 
cal. . 

The ?exion of the forearm is limited by a stud 
3! (Fig. 2) on the cylinder 23 which projects up 
wardly into a slot 32 in the left hand trunnion 
24, the ends of the slot 32 de?ning the limiting up 
and down position of the forearm in relation to 
the upper arm‘. The cylinder 23 is provided with 
a number of holes 33, two of which are seen in 
Fig. 2, which are engaged by a locking bolt 34 
(Fig. 4) as later described to lock the forearm in 
adjusted position, a hole 35 being provided in the 
right hand trunnion 24 to allow the bolt 34 to 
move into locking position. 
The forearm is rotatable about the axis of the 

upper arm by virtue of the rotatable mounting of 
the ring ?tting 26 in the ring ?tting 21, and is J 
normally locked in adjusted position by engage 
ment of a ball 36, pressed by a spring 31, in one 
of a series of recesses 38 in the member 21 as 
shown in Fig. 3. If the wearer wishes to alter the 
setting of fitting’ 26, and therefore of the fore— 
arm, in relation to ?tting 21, he can do so by push 

_ ing on the forearm and moving it-round tothe 
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desired position, whereupon the ball 36 will engage 
with another of the recesses 38 to relock the fore 
arm. This rotational movement of the forearm is 
limited by upstanding studsv 39 on the ?tting '26 in 
cooperation with an inwardly projecting stud so 
on the ?tting 2'! (see Figs. 3 and 5). , ' 

Fig. 9 shows an alternative and more positive 
form‘ of lock, which should preferably be used in 
conjunction with the ball lock shown in Fig. 3. 
This alternative lock comprises'a latch 4| , pivoted 
at 42 to the ?tting 2E and projecting through a 
slot 425 in fitting 26. This latch is spring'pressed 
by a, spring M4 into engagement with a selected 
one of‘ a number of slots I45 in ?tting 21, and re 
quires downward pressure on its projecting end to 
release the ?tting 26 for rotation in relation to the 
?tting 21. ' '- ‘ ‘ v 

On the cylinder 23, and between the trunnions 
M‘, is rotatably mounted a pulley member, com 
prising a pair of spaced rings 44, 45 (Figs. ‘3-6) 
united by a bridge piece 46; .Theiring 44 is formed 
with a pulley groove 4'! (Fig. 4) r for the ?exion 
cord and also with an outstanding grooved ?ange 
do to accommodate the tension spring 49. This, 
as shown most clearly in Fig. 6, is ?xed at one end 
by a screw 50 to the pulley member, and at the 
other to an upstanding bracket 5| fixed to the 
ring fitting 26. The spring 49 normally retains 
the pulley member in the home position shown in 
Figs. 3~6, but traction on the ?exion cord lliwill 
be effective to move the pulley member anti- clock- . 
wise from this home position as seen in Fig. 6. 
Rotary movement of the pulley member is ef 

fective, according to the setting of the selector le 
ver it, either to ?ex the arm or to impart rotary 
movement to the drive shaft I5 to cause the same 
to operate the hand or other appliance ?ttedto' 
the wrist mechanism 18., E'Ilhe selector lever I6 
(Fig. 5) is constituted by a cranked extension of > 



eermce 
5 

a. shaft “52. to whioeris ?red. o sleeve ~53, Gaming 
outstanding ermsl’ie 55» show-non lite. ‘a 
leaf spring‘ 5:5; ?xed totherioe?ttme Z6 cooper 
ates with one or’ other or two .51 ‘in- a 
member- 58 ?xedto‘sheftj-‘i to. hold- the selector 
lever It in adj‘ustedzposition. 13;} ‘a, enetchpull 

eleven “tit-can be raised 
from thelowered positio v _ _, ,‘ 

wise-into thorositionehewn n’: e-s‘ltwhilewiletl 
the lever-“I16 is" moved; down. age ‘ ’,_ the sheet; 52 
is rotated‘ ootipi-oleohwiee ~u-., , ' 
‘with the lower of thet 
'51 celeb? returned tot ‘ 
swoon e-tehleor another .. or bymeans‘ofthe otherhoodi > i it 

n en the,1,BV8l’~1-5 is, the no eoeitioo,,r<qtor 
tion of the pulleylmemher if t‘ ‘ 
norm? The arm “has o. 5.1.012 5:9 (z 
"a pin?? on the bolt 34;,’ and Q position-‘of 
19m is the arm ainelestheboit. .fte , , dies, Hate 
in“ Fig, 4, to; remit the cylinder Rio-roe eyin 
thetltiin.owns1.4-v 1h otheroonifi on leevo 

‘n 6.. 53“ carries 2» ProJeQbio 
v v v‘ too not mitoti 

leroheonol mom-bet. 6ft oerried hr sleeye?f» slid 
ably mounted‘oo oiled-Bit .. e lover; I6 is 
intheiup_-positionrthe erm-teholdst n. i , 

in the bottom‘ end; positionor llQdrQli as. seen in 
Fig. 5- Eneogioe the ehennoltmemoezell' is o 

the ports shown-in Figs‘; iii-7t 
maintained, with its net - 

(Fig. 3). The pewll'ljl oped a>-nin~7;l:eX+ 
tending betweenrines MAM .f tiherpulleylmom 
her ond’io- this-positiooof oemmslidez?t examine 
‘l2 urges the coupling pawl 10 into engagement 
With a notch 7131m;th?é ?ylihiieh Aethe bolt 
34 is inrthetfree posit’ ' Onthei?exion 
cord W111 thereforee?eetrroto otthecylinder 
23,;whlchis new: coupled-IQ tation: with the 
pundit memberroodreiseth. .. oroe . ;. ‘ 

It will beuederstooo; hot it w ,i . 

or-m is showntin theldow oeitiooienoithe-ootoh 
13 ‘is consequently in register with-newt" linthe 
home position ‘of the pulleyemerrrher; Shouldcthe 
forearm be‘inven‘ up‘lpcsiti mwhenmhe; selector 
lev‘erl?lsimoved‘ruprt ret act the; hOlt§3.4, the 
forearm willtend to; drop egto itsiwelght'auntil 
the pawl- 10 ‘comes copes . 
eoeel tholotterond Permiiofaoontrollodz?exion of 
the‘ arm by theflexion ‘00mg, ‘ 
When tholeyor Int-lie movedzto theedown-t-posie 

tion; the sum ‘5Azwillhmove t _t;,34 own-teem 
gage‘ one/ofH-the holes 133 ,in-i-thexcylinder 123,5;120J0?k 
‘the forearm, If‘the bolt 341g theninpteimmee 
dietely opposite a,_ holtv 33, the foreerrp‘gfell 
‘Slightly byivegravity‘toellow?h? bQltt {to engage-e 
hole almost immediotelr. Downward-movement 
otlever IB".likewisedisolooe-s.sleeve 65~to its up 
position or; rod‘ 55;‘ (aslseemioiFiee?tthereby 
bringing“ the Wide-Part “Z-BMFie' .5.) j- of; com slide 
to into“ eonteet 'withl'tho obutmeot~591oo~theoaw1 
‘w to. retract “the letter from them-etch 13,‘ The 
pulley member is how freo-torotetew, qnthecylin-r 
der‘ 23, _ lviovemeetfof,.theileveetI6 to; the ?own 
position‘, also rendersv oreretiyetmeohaoismf, ‘for 
rotating the driveeh 12:15,.- whio mo henism-is 
rendered,ineffectiverwheothealoiier 16115 1113191190? 
Simon as will be latch desprieeditv 
The drive .shaft 1 51 iehcoiipled _-;to_ 38v: shafft '_- 14 

Jow‘eoHed in‘ osoidoe "?xed insidotq 
fi?bytheoouolineishow ' ‘ .. 

Qte?et it orlli'thel'eo 9? it 45; , hiolorene 
eeete betWeeoo-pe , , pertinent ?tted 

pin 67 on a calm; slidelq?? ending therpositign? of » 

1:0 
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‘6 
ingthe hollow ‘end; 11 of the :eheft 14.‘ 31311.8 lower 
end Of the drivesheft I5‘ is oonneoted, insideithe 
wrist ?tting‘ t8 to-the ‘barrel 19hr “a similar cou 
pling. These couplings permit oi emotive-trans 
mission of the drive 'from.- gthegs-hafit 1:4 towthehar 
rel l9. even though thesebe brought outof 
alignment to ‘some extent, to.‘ e. the result of 
bending of the forearm, gskeletonistruoture- when 
cow-met» heavyweight. 

A“ bevel wheel 2151 on tshai?t ‘hi meshes. to 
pair of bevel wheels 19;;8‘0 supportedbyzthe'snider 
‘1-51 "and, carrying respectively ratchet wheels; “8 l, 
‘82,-. A pair ofpawls, 843L184 are-pivotedonvthe in 
It carried by the‘ pulley member“ andiareqcon 
strained; by light springs 20.4‘ 113:0 engage‘ the 
ratchets. i} it,’ ‘82: respective-1m Tanners; 85;. 85 on a 
shaft Slmounted forrctat-ion in thepullemmem 
ber, however, vcooperatt-ewithat'loe toilsro?therpaawls 
e3,‘ ‘84 to, ensurethot only one. of: thewpawlszcan 
engage its ratchet atom-time; thestappetsrheing 
di?’erentlst o?set inhalation. ‘to the‘ shaft: B1 [as 
shown. _ 

When, the lever; I15 is 5111' the; up position tozsee 
lectr?exiorr ofv ,theerm; ,bot-hinewt/lle183‘r 84iereiheid 
inoperative, irrespective ‘of the positionhofmthe 
Shaft ‘87; by‘ the following; mechanism.‘ .Pivoted 
‘at‘88 (see'li‘ig.,6)i>toithevpullev memberrisi rocker 
frame 83nconsisting QIJZWO sidernembersgalli-joined 
by a bridge-piece all. Alrpin ?z-joining‘lthe?ore 
ward‘ ends of the ‘Side ; members: so eneaees'loe 
heath an extension: ‘93;; ofvi-the couplingrpawll 111', 
ahdVw-hen the couplingpawle'miszin engagement 
with the recesgllinathe cylinder-‘23,thecrocker 
frame 89 is held zbythegspring 12;,inrthezpositi0n 
shown in Figs; 3landi?, inxwhiohi?ngersza?liiomits 
side members cooperate withthetailszofapewlsnsi 
‘3V4 :tohold disengaged that-pne-aofgthezpawlswhieh 
isnot so held-bytitsitaphetyas shown‘iin'f‘ig». 6; :the 
spring‘ ‘I 2 .bei-ng_~ stronger‘than;the-pawléengaging 
spring 294. 
When, however; theicoupling pawl'llhiermoved 

to ~ disengaged- position: by“ downwardr movement 
of‘ the lever Iii-,the ‘rocket-frame:'?eeisrmoved 
clockwise about its pivohBBrfitom theaposition'of 
Fig. 6 to that of Fig, 7, thus-lifting the-?ngers 94‘ 
and allowing- one ‘or-the :paw-lsg 83;. 841 to engagev 
its ratchet. This; asSli-mingithetseleetor"lever I 6 
to he moved down whenthepetilvis,ttreiinztheposta 
tion shown :inv Fig 6, would ibextherparwil? 3:‘ whose 
tappet 85 is in vhorizontaipositicn; 'I'hezothe'r 
pawl »84, despite :upwa-rdxmovementiofzithecoope 
crating‘ ?nger‘ 94, would; beth'zeldidisengeged' by 
its tappet ‘ 8o whichwis inuagsvertical position. 
When the lever B: is sinzdown positiomthere~ 

fore, traction on t c?exionicordrzwiirl 'lrotateone 
or. other -of,-the retchets and thuscause ‘rotation 
of the driveshaft 11 tain. a direction determined by 
which Of the,;ratchets Ill,‘v 82::is;coupled ‘tot-lie 
pulley‘ member lbyqitsi-associated ipawl. 

Provision isimade ;as:.=fol1ows r'forereversal ‘of the 
pawl and» ratchet engagement; and‘th‘erefore of 
the direction ofjrotationofishaft'?; on succesl 
sive<,~operations;ofrther?exion icord." "Il'h'is is‘ "re-e 
quired where opening: “or ‘cl-osing'i-hof ‘the’ hand ' is 
determined by the direction of rotation-off-‘sh‘ef-t 
lites ‘described in United States application'l'serial 
N0; 69:4;498 aforesaid.’ Thessh'aft'il'l'carrying the‘ 
tappetsxi85g 86 ' also’ carries ‘a'star wheel ""96 coop; 
erating; with}. a~change~over~pawl 91 ipressed tof 
wardsiit' bye spring:98 (Fig; 31.1 on'returnrmovee 
ment otthe pulley member clockwise toihome poi 
sition underrthe in?uencemfPspringdlqt the star 
wheel, 96cpushes ‘the pawl?‘l'iasidéb At‘ the loci“ 
ginnizigiofpthe next .tractionvstroke,~r however; the . 
stancawheel; 96 1 will}? ee lithe-ll-pullewmember ‘ides-me 



ago-eras 
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ito"turn'anti-clookwise,engage the'pawl 91 and be 
rotated ‘by it through 90° to theposition' shown in 
Fig. 8, a spring-pressedfball 99, which projects 
‘between adjoining'teeth'of the star wheel, being 
ipushed aside as the'istar wheel turns,‘ but spring“ 
ing‘forward again between the teeth ‘to ensure 
true rotation through 90° of the star wheel.’ This 
90'’ rotation reverses _the p'osition'of the tappets, 

> as shown, and therefore the positionof the‘pawls, 
:so that the required reversal of'thefdirection of 
rotation of‘ shaft I5'is obtained. " ‘ Y 

Shortly before the'pulley member reaches home 
position onv clockwise movement thereof by the 
spring lit, a fixeci'ce'm 100 engages the rocker 
frame 89' to rock it clockwise intoposition to 
hold both'p'awls “disengaged. This is to: prevent 

\ further rotation of shaft I5 in the previously'se 
lectedi- direction during the initial part, of-the 
nextitraction stroke and before the'star wheel 
95has been ‘able to reverse'the;tappets._ Imme 
diately after the star wheel has performed its_‘_90° 
rotation the rocker frame 89 clears the cam I00 
and the spring ‘I2 returns it to the position shown 

Fig. 8 in which the selected pawl is free to 
engage. ‘ ' ‘ - > 

In some cases, aswhen the wearer is unable 
at one traction stroke to effect suf?cient rota 
,tion" of'shaft I5 in the selected direction to open 
,or close the hand, or desires to rotate a screw 
Fdriver a number of times in the samedirection, 
;_jt. is desirable to disable the tappet reversing 
5mechanisrn. ‘This can be effected by rotation of 
,1 a knob IOI (see Figs. 1 and 5) ?xed to a spindle 
,I02 having a cranked extension I03. When the 
;knob is turned clockwise as seen in Fig. 3 from 
-;,thje position shown, the extension I03 'liftsithe 
~{,pa'wl '91 clear of the star wheel 96- and so dis 
;ables' the tappet reversing mechanism‘; until such 
time as the knob is restored to its original posi 
tion, ' 

Sometimes the wearer may be so injured that 
several part pulls on the ?exion cord ‘are needed 
fully to open or close the hand.» In this case 
the traction on the cord will not be relieved 
su?ciently at the end of each pull to ‘allow the 
reversing gear to come into operation; and the 
,efforts of the wearer are assisted by a relatively 
massive momentum wheel I04 (Fig. 2) near the 
avrist ?tting, coupled to the shaft I5 by gear~ 
i-ng I05. This will act as a ?ywheel and main 
tain the shaft I5 in rotation during the inter 
vals between the pulls on the ?exion cord, thus 
vsmoothing the movement of the hand from a 
series of jerks to a continuous movement. 
In conclusion, it may in some cases be desired 

to effect pronation and supination of the hand 
Ias the arm is ?exed, i. e. to cause the hand to 
;;r.otate relatively to the wrist ?tting, so as to 
approach the thumb towards the body, as the 
forearm commences to move up from its lower 
;most position and thereafter ‘to rotate in the 
::reverse direction relatively to'the wrist ?tting 
,as the forearm approaches the fully up position. 

; ‘Provision for this may bemade as shown diagram 
; matically in Fig. 10. . . ' ‘ 

In this case theforearm carries .a rotatable 
, sleeve I06 surrounding the shaft I5. Fixed to the 
upper end of the sleeve I06 is a mutilated gear 
I01 adapted to engage two series of pegs I08, I09 
?xed to the trunnions 24. Starting from the down 
position of the forearm shown in full lines, the 
gear I01 first engages the pegs I09, thereby caus 

‘ing the sleeve to rotate in the direction of the 
arrow“ A, as the forearm carriedby cylinder 23 

,» swings upas ‘shown Pyarrow ,B.‘ in relation to 
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the» fixed ' pegs; ' " As'i'the forearm \ continues to 
move 'up,the gear III'I will come out of mesh with 
thepegs I09 and engage the pegs I08. Continued 
upward movement of the forearm will then cause 
reverse rotation of the sleeve I06 in relation to 
shaft‘ I5 as shown by the arrow 0. h _ 
;Rotary5moveinent of sleeve I06 is arranged’to 

effect rotary movement of the hand in relation 
to the‘wrist' ?tting as described in United States 
application v"Serial No. 662,650 aforesaid. ; .j ‘ 
"What I-clairn‘a's myvinvention and desireto 

secure by Letters Patent is:_ u ,_ 
'1.‘1A'n arti?cial arm for use in cases of amputa 

tion above the elbow, and comprising a bucket 
for attachment to the stump, a forearmunit, a 
tubecarrying the forearm unit and mountedlto 
rotate in ‘relation to the bucket to enable the 
arm to'be ?exed, a rotary driving member pro, 
jecting from the tube and serving to impart op 
erating movement to an appliance at the wrist of 
the‘ forearm unit, gearing within the tube for 
rotating the driving member, a pulley mounted 
to rotate on the tube, a spring biasing the pulley 
to a home position, said pulley being rotatable 
from home position against said spring by trac 
tion on a ?exion cord, and a selector mechanism 
for coupling the pulley at will either to the tube 
or to the gearing, whereby rotation of the pulley 
by the ?exion cord will be e?‘ective, according to 
the ‘setting of the selector mechanism, to ro~ 
tate said tube or to operate said gearing to ro 
tate said driving member, said selector mecha 
nism including a lever and a pawl controlled 
thereby for coupling the pulley, in one position 
of the lever, to the tube to cause rotation thereof 
with the pulley in the direction to raise the fore 
arm unit. " r ‘ ~ _ 

2. An arti?cial arm as claimed in claim 1, hav 
ing a lock for locking the tube in various positions 
of adjustment thereof in relation to;the bucket 
and a connection between the lever and the lock 
for releasing the lock on movement of the lever 
into position to couple the pulley to the tube and 
for re-engaging the lock on movement of'the 
lever into position to couple the pulley to the 
rotary driving member. > ~ 

3. In an arti?cial arm the combination of a 
tube supporting a forearm unit, hearings on an 
upper arm unit for supporting the tube, a rotary 
driving member extending forwardly from the 
tube along the forearm unit, gearing within the 
tube for rotating the driving member, said gear 
ing comprising a pair of gear wheels, which are 
alternatively operable on the driving member 
to drive it in opposite directions, a pair of ratchets 
onerfor driving each gear wheel, an operating 
member actuable by a ?exion cord and rotatably 
mounted on the tube, a spring for biasing the 
operating'member to a home position, a pair of 
pawls carried by said operating member and one 
associated with each of the ratchets, a shaft ro 
tatably'mounted on the operating member, a pair 
of tappets carried by the shaft and serving to 
maintain one or other of the pawls disengaged 
from its ratchet’ according to the position of the 
shaft, a star wheel on the shaft, and a change 
over pawl arranged to cooperate with the star 
wheel to_-reve'rse’-the position of the tappets and 
therefore the engagement of the pawls at each 
operation of the ?exion cord. ' 

'4. Apparatus as claimedin claim 3, in which 
the change-over pawl is effective to rotate the 
star wheel as the operating member commences 
to move from its home position, and comprising 
a ?xed camoperative to maintain both pawls 
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disengaged from their ratchets when the operat 
ing member is» in thehonie position and until it 
has moved therefrom sui?cifently for the star 
wheel‘ to operate; . 

5. Apparatus as- claimed» in claim 3,lcomprising 
a‘ selector‘membermovable: from‘ a ?rst to a sec~ 
ond position; a lock for locking the tube against 
rotation in relation to its bearings, means for 
retaining the lock inlocking‘ ‘position when the 
selector‘member is in itslfirst position‘ and for 
retracting the look from locking position when 
the selector member is‘ in‘ its‘ second position, a 
driving pawl controlled“ by th'eselector member 
and- operable to‘ couple the operating" member‘ to 
the‘tube-to‘ effect rotation thereof only when the 
selector member is‘ in its second position, and 
means operated‘ by" the- selector member when 
in its second position foriholding both. of‘ the 
ratchetsengaging‘ pawl's disengaged from their 
ratchets. , ‘ 

6.‘ Apparatus ‘as claimed in claim 3, compris 
ing a selector member movable from a ?rst‘ to 
a, second position, a lock‘ for‘ locking, the tube 
against‘ rotation» in relation to its‘ bearings, ‘means 
for retaining the‘ lock in looking position when 
the selector ‘member: is in its ?rst position and 
for‘ retracting the look‘ from looking position 
when the. selector member in‘ its second posi 
tion, a drivingfp‘awl' controlled by‘ the‘ selector 
member and operable to couple the operating . 
member to the‘ tube to effect‘ rotation thereof only 
when the selector" member is in its second posi-, 
tion, and a rocking frame mounted on the op 
eratingmember‘ and cooperating: with‘ the ratchet 
engaging, pawls- and? with the: driving‘ pawl, said ' 
rocking frame maintaining both ratchet engaging 
pawls disengaged when the driving pawl is in op 
erative position but freeing‘ the ratchet engaging 
pawls‘ for engagementfwith their ratchets when 
the driving; pawl. is, moved out ofoperative ‘po- ‘ 
sition; , ‘ . . 

7.‘ Apparatus asiclaimedl in claim 3', compris 
ing, a selector membermovable from a ?rst to a 
second ‘ position‘, a loclc for locking the tube 
against rotationinrelation to its bearings, means 
for retaining‘ the» lock in looking position when 
theselector member is in its-(?rst position and for 
retracting the; look from. looking‘ position when 
the selector member." is inyits’ second position, a 
driving‘ pawl“ controlled. by the selector member 
and operable to‘ couple the: operating: member to 
the tube toe?ect' rotationthereof only when the 
selector member is. in‘ its secondi‘position, a rock 
ing frame mounted on. the: operating‘ member and 
cooperating with- the: ratchetengaging pawls and‘ 
with the. driving‘ pawl; said: rocking frame main 
taining both ratchet engaging pawls. disengaged 
when the driving pawl is: in. operative position 
but freeing the ratchet: engaging‘ pawls for en 
gagement with their: ratchetsi when‘the ‘driving 
pawl is moved out of operative position, and a 
?xed cam‘ for cooperating with-‘the rocking frame 
to cause it tomaintaln the-ratchet engaging pawls 
disengaged when’ the; operating member is in the 
home position. a . 

8. In an, arti?cial, arm the combination of a 
tube supporting aiorearnr unit, bearings on the 
upper arm unit for. supporting the; tube, a rotary 
driving, member‘ extendingiorwardl'y from the 
tube along: the. ioreamnv unit, said ‘driving mem 
ber serving, when‘ rotated‘, to‘ impart operating 
movement‘. to: an; artificial'l hand, gearingwithin 
the tube for rotating the driving member, means 
for turning the tube in its bearings to ?ex the 
arm, a. sleeve. surrounding’ the driven member 
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and ‘rotatably supported by- the forearm unit, a 
mutilated gear on said sleeve, and pegs on the 
bearings which serve to) engage the gear, as the 
arm is ?exed, to effect rotation of the tube ?rst 
in one direction and then in the reverse direction 
and thereby to‘ impart movements of pronation 
and supination to the hand. 

9. An arti?cial arm for use in cases of amputa 
tion above the elbow and‘ comprising a bucket 
for attachment to the stump, a; forearm unit, 
a tube carrying the forearm unit and mounted 
to rotate in relation- to the bucket to enable the 
arm to be flexed,‘ a rotary driving member pro 
jecting from the tube, gearing within the tube 
for rotating the driving‘ member, said gearing 
comprising a pair of gear wheels which are al 
ternatively‘ operable onv the driving" member to 
drive it in opposite directions, a rotary oper 
ating member actuable by a ?exion cord, a se 
lector mechanism for coupling the operating 
member at will either to the tube or to the gearing 
to enable traction on- the ?exion cord‘ to rotate 
either the tube alone or the driving member alone 
according to the setting] of theselector mecha 
nism, a ratchet associated with‘ each gear Wheel, 
a pair of pawlscarried by the operating member, 
one for cooperation‘with each‘ ratchet, mecha 
nism operable by the selector mechanism for 
moving the pawls into and out of operative rela 
tionship with the ratchets, means connecting 
the pawls for‘ maintaining one of thepawls dis 
engaged from its ratchet when‘ the other is en 
gaged, and a reversing mechanism which on 
crates automatically‘ to‘ reverse the pawls and 
therefore the‘ direction of rotation of the driving 
member between consecutive operations thereof. 

10. An arti?cial arm for“ use in cases of ampu- ' 
tation above the elbow; comprising a bucket; for 
attachment to the stump, a forearm unit, a cyl 
inder ?xed to the upper end of the," forearm unit, 
bearings carried by the bucket‘ for supporting the 
cylinder, a ring fitting‘ for supporting the bear 
ings, a cooperating ring fitting‘ on. the bucket in 

_ relation to which the ‘?rst-mentioned ring ?tting 
4-5 

75 

is mounted for rotation-and‘ means for latching 
the two ring ?ttings together in one of a plu 
rality of positions of'relative. adjustment. 

11. An arti?cial arm for use in cases of. ampu 
tation above‘ theelbow, comprising a bucket for. 
attachment to the stump, a. forearm unit, a cyl 
inder fixed to the upper end 01! the forearm unit, 
bearings carried by the, bucket for supporting 
the cylinder, at wrist ?tting, at the. endof the fore~ 
arm unit, means operable by a ?exion cord for 
rotating the cylinder. in. its hearings. to ?ex the 
arm, a rotary driving. member projecting from 
the cylinder, >means- likewise operable. by the 
?exion cord for rotating the. driving. member, a 
driven member in the wrist; ?tting, a drive shaft 
coupling the driving... member and the driven 
member, said drive shaft having ?attened ends 
engaging within hollow endslof said driving and 
driven members, a pair. of transverse pins located 
in the hollow portion of the driving member and 
engaging the associated flat on the drive shaft 
between them to, drive it, and. a further pair of 
transverse pins located in the» hollow portion of 
the driven member and». engaging the associated 
?at on the driveshaft toilmpa-rt rotary movement 
from said shaft to saiddriven member. 

12. An arti?cial arm, for use incaseslof ampu 
tation above the elbow, and- comprising an elbow 
joint for enabling thearm to be ?exed, a rotary 
driving member for imparting: movement to a 
hand or other appliance, an operating member 
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actuable by a flexion cord, a ?rst one way driving 
connection forimparting movement from said 
operating member to'said elbow joint, a second 
one‘way drivingconneotion for impartingmove 
ment from said operating member to said driv 
ing member, and a selectormechanism inter 
linking said one way driving connections so that 
but one of them at; a time “is effective, said se~ 
lector mechanism being movable at will to alter 
native positions, in onemof which the ?rst one way 
driving connection is effective to enable traction 
on the ?exioncord'to operate the elbow joint 
and ?ex ‘the arm and in the other of which the 
second one way» driving connection is effective 
to enable traction on theW-I?exion cord to rotate 
the driving member. 1 i I ' r 

13. An arti?cial arm, for use in cases of ampu 
tation above the elbow, and comprising an elbow 
joint for enabling the arm to be ?exed, a rotary 
driving’ member ‘for imparting movement to a 
hand or other appliance, an ‘operating member 
actuable in forward: direction from a neutral po 
sition by 'a?exionqcordga spring ‘for returning 
the operating memberjtoneutral position on re 
lease of tension’ in~the_'>?exion cord, a first one 
Way driving connection for vtransmitting forward 
movementfromthe operatingmember to the el 
bow jointrasecond-one way driving connection 
for imparting, on forward movement of’ the op— 
erating member, movement in either of two di 
rections to the rotary driving member, a selector 
mechanism interlinking; said one way driving 
connections so that 'but-onepfthem at a time is 
effective,’ and, a reversing mechanism, ‘operative 
only when the selector mechanism is positioned 
to renderlsaid second one way driving connec 
tion eifective for automatically reversing the di 
rection of the rotation. imparted to the driving 
member‘ by successive forward movements of the 
operating member.- ~ : , ~ . . ‘a ~ ~ 

14..»An arti?cial arm asclaimed in claim 13, 
comprising manually’ operable means for render 
ing the reversing - mechanism ineffective. 

15. An arti?cial armfor use in cases of ampu 
tation above the elbow and comprising a bucket 
for attachment to the stumpfa‘ forearm unit, a 
tube' carrying the lforearm unit and mounted to 
rotate in relation to .the bucket to enable the arm 
to be ?exed, arotary driving. member projecting 
from the tube, gearing‘ within the tube for ro~ 
tating the driving ‘member, an operating mem 
ber actuable in'forward direction from a neutral 
position by a?e'xion cord, a spring for returning 
the operating member. to neutral positionon re 
lease of tension in the ?exion cord, a ?rst one 
way driving connection for transmitting forward 
movement from the‘, operating member to the 
tube, to enable the tube tobe rotatedby a pull 
on the ?exion cord to flex the arm, a second one 
way driving connection for transmitting forward 
movement from the operating member to the 
gearing to enable the gearing-to be operated by 
a pull on the flexion cord to‘rotate the driving 
member, and a selector mechanism interlinking 
said one way driving connections so that but one 
of them at a time is effective. (' V , 

16. In an arti?cial arm, the combination of a 
tube supporting a forearm unit, bearings on an 
upper arm unit for’ supporting thetube, a rotary 
driving member extending forwardly from the 
tube along the forearm unit, forward and. reverse 
gearing within the tube for rotating the driving 
member, an operating member operable in one 
direction by traction on a ?exion cord to drive 
the gearing and therefore the driving member, a 
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spring for imparting ‘return movement ‘to the op 
erating member 'on release ‘of tension in the 
?exion cord,- and an automatic reversing mecha 
nism for reversing the gearing between succes 
sive operations of the operating member, to en 
able successive pulls on the ?exion cord to ro 
tate the driving member in opposite directions. 

17. In an arti?cial arm, the‘combination of a 
tube supporting a forearm unit, bearings on an 
upper arm unit for, supporting the tube, a rotary 
driving member extending forwardly from the» 
tube along the forearm unit,_ a pair of ratchet 
wheels geared to the driving member and op 
erable to rotate. the driving member in opposite, 
directions, an operating member rotatable in one 
directionbytraction on a ?exion cord, a spring 
for imparting return ‘movement to the operating 
member on release of’ tension in the ?exion cord, 
a pair of pawls carried by the operating member, 
each pawl being associated with one of the 
ratchets and being operative to turn its ratchet 
when the operating member is rotated by the 
?exion cord, and armanually operable member 
coacting withsaid pawls and movable into alter 
native positions-toe?ect alternative disengage 
ment of said pawls from their respective ratchets. 

18. In an arti?cial arm, the combination of a 
tube supporting aforearm unit; bearings on an 
upper arm unitfor supportingthe tube, an op 
erating member rotatable in one direction by 
traction on a ‘?exion, cord, 3, spring for impart, 
ing return movement to the operating member 
on release of tension in the ?exion cord,,and a 
pawl on the operating member for engaging a 
notch in said tube, said pawlbeingeffective, on 
rotation of said operatingmember in response to 
traction on the ?exion cord, to rotate the tube 
and therefore to ?ex the arm.’ ~ 1 V 

19. An arti?calarm for. use in cases‘of ampu 
tation above the elbow,v and comprising an elbow 
joint for enabling the arm to be ?exed, a rotary 
driving member for imparting movement to a 
hand or other appliance, an operating member 
actuable by a ?exion cord, a selector mechanism 
for coupling the operating. member atwill either 
to the elbow joint or' to theidriving ‘member, 
and thereby permitting ofseparate and inde 
pendent operation, according to the position of 
the selector mechanism, either of the elbow joint 
or of the driving member under the control of 
the ?exion cord, a locking member for locking 
the elbow joint to prevent ?exing of the arm, 
and means linking the selector mechanism to ' 
the locking member and serving to render the 
locking member ineffective, on movement of the 
selector mechanism into position to couple the 
operating member to the elbow joint and to re 
store the locking member to effective position 
on movement of the selector mechanism into po 
sition to couple the operating member to the 
driving member. ' - ' 1 

20. An arti?cial arm for use in ‘cases of ampu 
tation above the elbow, and comprising an elbow 
joint for enabling the arm to be ?exed, a driv 
ing member for imparting movement to a hand 
or other appliance, an operating member actu 
able by a ?exionv cord, a v?rst driving con~ 
nection for imparting movement from the’ op 
erating member to the elbow joint, asecond driv 
ing connection for imparting movement from the 
operating member to the driving member, and a 
selector mechanism interlinking said driving 
connections so that but one of them at a time 
is effective, said selector .mechanism being 
movable at will between alternativepositions, in 
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one of which the first driving connection is effec 
tive and in the other of which the second driv 
ing connection is effective. 

JOYCE OTTERMAN. 
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